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My husband and I (and the dog) just returned from our yearly road trip. We traveled all
through Tennessee, riding inclines, driving through the mountains, touring an underground
waterfall and riding mountain coasters. Along with visits to a print shop and two auto
museums (did I mention I was with my husband?), we made time on our way back to stop in
Paducah to visit the National Quilt Museum. While I was expecting to enjoy the visit, I
really wasn't expecting to be as blown away as I was. The variety of the pieces, the
different techniques used, the vision of all these quilters and the history behind their work
was just amazing. I am very aware that if it weren’t for my experiences with Linus, not only
wouldn’t I have appreciated these works of art, I most likely wouldn’t have made the visit in
the first place. So thanks to all of you for sharing your talents with not only the children,
but with me as well. And if you're ever driving through Kentucky, make a stop at the
National Quilt Museum. You'll be happy you did.
karen

What’s happening at Gloria Dei !
Blanket Day

rsvp to judi

Saturday, November 17, 2018 & January 12, 2019 9:00 am - 1:30 pm

1133 Pfingsten Rd, Northbrook, IL
A day of fun and blanket making at the Gloria Dei Church. Bring your current
project and a bag lunch. Drinks and treats are provided.
tlc Day
rsvp to karen
The 2nd Wednesday of each month
9:00am to 12:00pm
upcoming dates: 11/14 & 12/12 & 01/09
1133 Pfingsten Rd, Northbrook, IL
a morning of processing incoming blankets as
well as giving a little tlc to those that might
need it.
Sit ’n Sew
rsvp to karen
The 3rd Monday of each month
9:00am to 12:00pm
upcoming dates: 11/19 & 12/17 & 01/21
1133 Pfingsten Rd, Northbrook, IL
a morning of cutting, sewing, pinning,
knitting, crocheting and quilting for Linus!

Plans for the 2019 Appreciation Tea!!
Believe it or not, the Tea committee is
already planning our 2019 Appreciation Tea.
As a heads up, there is going to be some
changes to the Challenge Blanket contest!
The theme will still be TEENS and we are
requesting that you make the blanket at
least 50" x 72" so our teens can snuggle in a
blanket that is just their size. Look for
details in the next newsletter!

How Can You Get Hold of Us?
Judi Goldman:
Penny Gidd:
Karen Grage:
Gale Cook:

847.498.3987
847.521.0672
847.940.8732
847.808.9636

chicagolandlinus@gmail.com
linuschicagoland@gmail.com
jkgrage@comcast.net
nursegale50@att.net

what else is happening?
buffalo Grove!
Sit ‘N Stitch at Culvers
questions? contact Gale
The 1st Monday of each month
5:00pm to 8:00pm
upcoming dates: 11/05 & 12/03 & 01/07
450 McHenry Road, Buffalo Grove
An evening of knitting, crocheting
and conversation. This event is
also a fundraiser so come for
dinner (be sure to say ‘Project
Linus’ when ordering) and stay to
stitch!

** Note **
The Sit ’N Stitch events at IHop and California
Pizza Kitchen will not be meeting in December
due to the holidays. Hope to see everyone in
January!

Sit ‘N Stitch at IHop
questions? contact Gale
The 4th Wednesday of each month
9:00am to 12:00pm
upcoming dates: 11/28 & 01/23
51 McHenry Road, Buffalo Grove
A morning of knitting, crocheting
and conversation.

This newsletter marks the 50th
blanket pattern we’ve published! How
many have you tried??!

Northbrook!
Sit ‘N Stitch at Starbucks
Questions? Contact Penny
The 3rd Wednesday of each month
upcoming dates: 11/21 & 12/19 & 01/16
6:30 pm to 8:30 pm
1931 Cherry Lane, Northbrook
an evening of stitching, socializing,
and Starbucks!

California Pizza Kitchen
in Deer park!
Sit ‘N Stitch at CPK
questions? contact Maryann Stubitsch
847-224-1561
The 4th Monday of each month
11:15am to 1:30pm
upcoming dates: 11/26 & 01/28
20502 N. Rand Road, Deer Park
knitting, crocheting,conversation and
pizza! This event is also a fundraiser so
come for lunch and be sure to say
‘Project Linus’ when ordering.

Gurnee
Gurnee Sit ’N Stitch at McDonalds
rsvp to Beth Leffelman
bleffelman@yahoo.com
The 1st & 3rd Wednesday of each month
10:00am to 12:00pm
upcoming dates: 11/07 & 11/21,
12/05 & 12/19, 01/02 & 01/16
6380 Grand Ave., Gurnee
a morning of blanket making
for Linus! (fleece and yarn exchange
on 3rd wednesday only)

Each year, at the beginning of June, Berkshire Hathaway KoenigRubloff celebrates a Week Of
Kindness. This year, over 500 agents participated in collecting food items, serving meals, donating
blood, collecting shoes and sorting books.
For the past four years, blanketeer Elaine Bykerk Glidden and the other agents
at the Glenview office have created blankets for Project Linus, this year making
25 blankets for the children we serve. Especially touched was an agent whose
child received a blanket during a stay in the hospital. We can’t thank these
agents enough for all these beautiful blankets, and for all the good they do each
year for these wonderful charitable organizations.

all the news that’s fit to print . . . .
The Event of the Season!
Every year the August Appreciation Tea honors our blanketeers for all the effort they’ve
put in providing comfort to the children who need it. This year’s tea truly showed that
appreciation. Dozens of beautiful ‘girl’ themed blankets were entered in our challenge
contest, hundreds of door prizes were awarded and three amazing raffles were held; a
bookshelf quilt, a huge lego set and a 2 night stay at the Palmer House. The treat table
was covered in cookies, brownies, and cakes (but not
for long), Judi, Penny and our speakers told stories
that touched our hearts and Lucy and Linus
shared stories of our ‘stashes'. Afterwards,
we all went home with prizes, new wonder
wallets, full stomaches and huge smiles on
our faces. A good time was had by all!

Thank you… Thank you… Thank you…
Each year’s appreciation tea could not happen
without the help of many, many hands. Please give
your thanks (and support) to the following businesses
for sponsoring this event:
Oil Lamp Theater
Chicago Bagel & Bialy II
The Ram Restaurant
Cheese Cake Factory
California Pizza Kitchen
The Chocolate Sanctuary
Mariano's
The Best Salon & Spa
The Original Bagel & Bialy
New Canton Chop Suey
Palmer House Hotel
Creative Knits

Culver’s
Jewel Foods
Vera Bradley
Lynfred Winery
ABT
Half Price Books
Quilter's Heaven
Dengeos
Pastabilities
Blooming Nails
Educational Insights
3 Bags Full

Thanks for help with set up, clean up and working
the tea: Tom Winfield, Mike Gidd, Bruce Andersen,
David Hughes, Karen Boris, Karin Bronswick, Satish
Sharma, The Northbrook Women’s Club & Boy
Scouts Max Gambony and his friend.

And the winners were…
Challenge Blanket Winners:
yarn
1st - Carolyn Niemerg
2nd - Katy Hall
3rd - Pat Repp

?leece
1st - Lisa Wilson
2nd - Karen Grage
3rd - Janet Solarz
fabric
1st - Rosemary Fletter
2nd - Joan Ausbury
3rd - sit ’n sew group
Guessing Game Winners
Karen Muskat
Irene Boldt
Tomi Russell
Lego Winner - Geri Greenberg
Quilt Winner - Meg Sibbernsen
Palmer House 2 night stay - Marge Andersen

Major thanks also to the Gloria Dei Church for
hosting this event.
Many, many thanks to the tea committee for
working hard all year long to make this
event such a success;

Roberta Alexander, Marge Andersen,
Gale Cook, Penny Gidd, Judi Goldman,
Karen Grage, Denni Hughes,
Dianna Sharma & Lisa Wilson

links for Linus
Bernet offers many knitted and
crocheted blanket patterns. If you’re
looking for a change of pace, try their
Checker Crochet Baby Blanket.

tired of the same old granny
squares?
Crochet Monster Granny
Squares!

tinyurl.com/y7bnmt7o

tinyurl.com/y7qova3m

Alexian Brothers Foundation
hosted its annual donor
appreciation dinner. During the
dinner they played a video of how
their donations have helped the
many families and individuals in
the AMITA healthcare system of
the North region. Highlighted in
the video was a pediatric patient
who had a prominent illness
resulting in a lengthy hospital
stay. He recounts his experience
about how he felt and one of the
highlights was the blanket,
pillowcase and toys.
There is a tight shot of the Project
Linus label on the blanket he
received during his stay. He and
his family have even started to
make blankets each year to donate
for other children to be comforted.
tinyurl.com/yc4zwuxr

All Points PR Team Supports
Project Linus Through Positive
Impact Program
tinyurl.com/ycz2znzw

Looking for some
inspiration?
Check out these
quilts for kids!
tinyurl.com/
yc5rlxl5

LOOKING FOR PAST MYSTERY QUILT
PATTERNS?
Luckey the Lucky Penguin is in the PL store and can
be purchased that way. Go to projectlinus.org, select
STORE from tab at top right. On the next screen on
the left side click on Fabrics, Kits, Patterns. Next click
Pattern Downloads. Luckey will appear on the right.
The other 2 patterns (Gracie’s Garden & Ethan Travels the World).
can be had by making a $20 donation through the website and
specifying in the comments section what pattern you would like.
Go to projectlinus.org, and select MAKE A DONATION tab. Follow
the instructions for making an On-Line donation or by Mail. Please be
sure to note our chapter name as well, North and Central
Chicagoland. Once that comes in to HQ, Mary Balagna (VP of PL)
will be notified and will email you the pattern.

Have you tried Tunisian crochet? This adorable
child’s blanket pattern by Herrschners is perfect to
get you started!
Learn To Count Afghan
tinyurl.com/y7kf3fvw

Send your
e-mail address to Judi and
receive your
stitch ’n times
electronically!

PROJECT LINUS-NORTH & CENTRAL CHICAGOLAND CHAPTER
Blanket Pattern 49 ♥ Knit
Providing Security Through Handmade Blankets for Children- A 100% volunteer, non-profit 501 (c) (3) charitable organization
Chapter Coordinators – Judi Goldman – 847.498.3987 & Penny Gidd - 847.521.0672
637 Charlemagne, Northbrook, IL 60062
Chapter website: www.projectlinuschicago.com e-mail: linuschicagoland@gmail.com

Reversible Stripes

APPROXIMATE SIZE: 36” x 48”
NEEDLES: Size 10 or size required to obtain gauge
YARN: 4-ply worsted
GAUGE: 7 stitches =2 inches
Cast on 125 stitches.
Rows 1 - 10, Knit.
Side borders: always slip first stitch, then knit four and knit last five stitches.
All odd rows: (Sl 1, knit 4), * knit 5, purl 5*; repeat * to last 5 stitches, knit 5
All even rows: (Sl 1, Knit 4), *purl 5, knit 5*; repeat * to last 5 stitches, knit 5.
Continue with this pattern until piece measures 46 inches long.
Knit: 10 rows.
Bind off on wrong side.
P49.11.18.K13

PROJECT LINUS-NORTH & CENTRAL CHICAGOLAND CHAPTER
Blanket Pattern 50 ♥ Fleece
Providing Security Through Handmade Blankets for Children- A 100% volunteer, non-profit 501 (c) (3) charitable organization
Chapter Coordinators – Judi Goldman – 847.498.3987 & Penny Gidd - 847.521.0672
637 Charlemagne, Northbrook, IL 60062
Chapter website: www.projectlinuschicago.com e-mail: linuschicagoland@gmail.com

Triple Crown
Foundation Row:
With right side of fleece facing you, join yarn with a
slip-stitch in any hole but the corner hole.
Ch 1. *( Sc in next hole, ch 1). Repeat from * until the
corner hole turning fleece edging under as you go. Work 3
sc in the corner hole then ch 1. Continue with sc, ch 1 around the
blanket working 3 sc in each corner hole. Join to first chain with a
slip-stitch.
Rnd 2: Ch 2, Turn, *(1 sc in next chain 1 space, 1 sc in next sc). Repeat
from * until corner hole. Work 3 sc in the middle sc of corner.
Continue with sc in every sc and chain around the blanket working 3
sc in each corner. Join to second chain with a slip stitch.
Rnd 3: Ch 2, Turn, *1 sc in each sc around the blanket working 3 sc in
each corner. Join.
Rnd 4: Ch 2, sc in next 2 sc. *(Ch 3, sc in next 3 sc) Repeat from *
around the blanket. Adjust so that you end with a chain 3 and 1 sc.
Join. Finish off.
Legend: rnd= round
ch= chain
sc= single crochet
P50.11.18.F12

just for fun!
I don’t know how long this amazing recipe has been in my box just waiting to be shared… thanks LaVonne Nilsen!
MELTAWAYS
1 pkg. (22.5 oz) Betty Crocker Fudge Brownie Mix
1/2 c. margarine or butter, softened
1/4 c. water
1 tsp. vanilla

1 1/2 c. flaked coconut
1 c. chopped nuts
1 can creamy deluxe vanilla ready frosting mix
2 squares (1 oz. each) unsweetened chocolate

Mix brownie mix, butter, water & vanilla in 3 qt. saucepan. Heat to boiling, stirring constantly.
Remove from heat; stir in coconut & nuts. Spread evenly in ungreased 9 x 13 pan.
Refrigerate until firm, about 1 hour. Spread frosting over brownie mix. Refrigerate 1 hr.
Heat chocolate over low heat until melted; cool. Drizzle chocolate over frosting.
Refrigerate until firm, about 30 minutes. Cut and store in refrigerator.

The 2018 Project Linus Mystery
Quilt Challenge!
This year’s mystery quilt challenge, ”Sweet
Violet's Bakery and Confectionery” is going
full steam! Along with over 1600 participants
around the world, 10 quilters from our
chapter are trying to keep up each week with
block patterns for candy, cakes and cookies.
Registration opened August 20th but you can
Thanks to Ann Richardson
still sign up at projectlinus.org at any time.
for sharing her blocks!
You can even order the patterns from other
years and enjoy those as well.
In addition to the quilt challenge, Project Linus has created a companion
book called ‘The Baker’s Flower’. You don’t need to be participating in
the mystery quilt challenge to enjoy this book with a special child in
your life and as a bonus, Project Linus gets a portion of the proceeds
from all book sales!
thebakersflowerbook.com
For those Knitters and Crocheters, remember, coming February 2019
there will be a Knit and Crochet along!!
Stay tuned!

Remember that cone
yarn from July’s
‘shopping day’? Well,
using the diagonal block stitch (or the
corner to corner crochet technique) it
didn’t take Trudi Handzel long
to make it into the most
adorable ‘girl’ blanket for our
appreciation tea challenge!

So far, this challenge has 1641 participants and has
raised almost $25,000 dollars!

The red wagon
brigade at UIC
Medical
Chicago!

thanks to all of you!
Hello!

Dear Project Linus,

Our son is a patient at Shriner’s tonight and received a

As I sit in my daughter’s room,
packing and helping her sort through
her things, that she wishes to bring
with her to college, out comes the
quilt. My daughter received her
Project Linus quilt from UMASS
memorial hospital’s NICU 18 years
ago.

blanket from your organization after his surgery. I want
to express our gratitude for helping to make his
experience a bit more comfortable.
Thank you so much,
Mom and Will
My daughter received a blanket a couple years ago when she was at
Children’s Hospital for a splenectomy. It hasn’t left her bed ever
since and recently made the move to College with her. Thank you
to everyone who participates in this amazing program. Please know
that these blankets become so special to the kids and stay with
them long after their hospital stay.

We took our son to the emergency room at Advocate Condell today
by ambulance after he fell and hit a door leaving a gash between his
eyes. He had three stitches and before we left he got a blanket with all
sorts of trucks on it from your organization.
It was such a crummy day (for lack of a better word) but he was so
excited to get the blanket. He has it in bed with him now. He loves
trucks and it is just perfect for him.
Thank you to you and your volunteers for what you guys do.You
helped turn our son's day around which means so much to us
Dear Judi and Penny,
About two months ago, my daughter broke her arm and
had to spend the night in the hospital. She was excited to
receive this beautiful blanket and
wanted to share the following
message with you:
“i am very grateful for the new
blanket. and i like the butterflies
on it .it’s very soft and fun !
tabitha “
Many thanks for adding a bright spot to a difficult time.
Dear Project Linus,
I want to thank you soooo much for helping and
comforting me throughout my baby stages. I got a
blanket when I was a baby and I still have it 11
years later. I just want you to know you are helping
people a lot more than you know it. I want you to
continue on what you are doing and I hope you help
many more people like me.

She was born 7 weeks early and was
so small. The quilt she received was
so big compared to her and I couldn’t
help but giggle a bit when I placed
the corner of it on her.
She has loved this quilt and kept it in
her room throughout these 18 years.
She has never said ‘oh put that in my
baby box’ or ‘I don’t need it
anymore’.
And now today, she says to me mom
should I bring my quilt? I’m afraid of
it getting ruined and it would kill me. I
always measured myself with my
quilt and knew that I was getting
bigger and then I got bigger than my
quilt. I told her that it could stay in
her room as we both sat here crying
together. Thank you for not only
keeping my little girl warm but also
for giving me a break from the reality
I was facing in the NICU those little
giggles were needed. For keeping my
daughter’s confidence growing,
helping her with math and most
importantly letting us break down and
cry a bit at the next stage of her life!
With love, laughter and some tears.

Dear Project Linus,
I want to take a moment to thank you all for
the beautifully crocheted blanket my daughter
was blessed to receive. We
did not plan on a NICU stay
or surgery at 4 days old. But
we are here now, surgery is
done, and she's on the road
to recovery. It’s sweet to
know there are strangers out
there taking their time to
make babies like mine a bit
more comfortable during
their hospital stay.

until next time…
Dear Blanketeers,
We want to share some awesome news with you! We just filed our
third quarter-2018 report to the national office of Project Linus
reporting number of donated blankets. Here are the numbers---For the first three quarters of 2018, we have donated 11,294
blankets. The total number of blankets we donated in ALL of 2017
was 11,351!!!!
What does all that mean? It means that we have comforted 11,294
children so far this year. For our chapter, we are on track to donate a
record 14,000 blankets this year....an amazing accomplishment to be
sure.
Sit down before you read this number.... we have donated 154,573
blankets since the chapter was founded. Multiply that number by
parents, grandparents, siblings, family friends and classmates. Just
think of how many thousands of people we have touched and
comforted. It is difficult for us to wrap our minds around the
magnitude of the numbers and the talent and generosity of our
blanketeers. It doesn't matter if you donate many blankets each
month or 1 every year. They add up day by day until they reach
these unbelievable numbers. Each blanket finds its way to a child
during a crisis in their lives and makes their days a bit brighter.
We want to thank you from the bottom of our hearts for enabling
our chapter to achieve this milestone. To say we couldn't do it
without you is an understatement! Lastly, we ask you to keep your
hands busy making blankets so that we can continue comforting
children with the gift of a handmade blanket. The poem below was
written by a Project Linus coordinator-we thought you would like to
read it.
love, Penny and Judi

WITH TENDER LOVING CARE
I can’t be there to hold your hand,
I can’t be there to hug you,
I can’t be there to dry a tear,
But there is one thing I can do.
I can sit here in my room at night
And think of you out there,
And make a blanket just for you
With tender loving care.
When you hold this blanket in your arms
And close your eyes real tight,
You can feel the love I tucked inside
When I made this late one night.
So dry your tears and smile a smile
You aren’t alone, you see.
You have this special blanket,
You have a part of me.
--Pam Braden

The Story of
Penny’s New Crochet Hook Case
I unexpectedly found
myself at a craft show
recently, held at a local
high school. I was
happy to see nearly
600 booths of crafters
selling their handmade
items. At one table of
cute sewn items I
mentioned to my
husband that I wished
I would find someone
who made crochet
hook cases. My quilted one was getting
old and needed to be replaced. Plus I
now have a few lighted crochet hooks
that are fatter and did not fit in the
case. A women standing near me said she
could make one for me. I was so excited
and gave her my email address. Before I
got home she had contacted me looking
for specifics as to what I needed. In just
two weeks, after a few follow up emails
and phone calls, my new case arrived in
the mail. All this amazing quilter asked
for in return was to cover the cost of
shipping. She said she had all the
material and made
one for herself as
well so no problem
making one for me.
I couldn’t believe
how wonderful it
was and it had all
the custom
additions I had
asked for. I was
thrilled and the check I sent reflected
how happy I was. When she received it
she said she hadn’t expected payment so
since it was breast cancer awareness
month she decided to donate it. Every
time I use my case I’ll think of this
wonderful woman and her generosity to
not only me, but to others as well.

from:
Project Linus / Grage
418 Birchwood Ave.
Deerfield, IL 60015

